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In this paper, a processingelement (PE) is characterizedby its computation
bandwidth, I/O bandwidth, and the size of its local memory. In carrying out a
computation, a PE is saidto be balanced if the computingtime equalsthe I/O time.
Considera balancedPE for somecomputation. Supposethat the computationbandwidth of the PE is increasedby a factor of a relativeto its I/O bandwidth.Then when
carryingout the samecomputationthe PEwill be imbalanti, i.e., it will haveto wait
for I/O. A standardmethod of avoiding this I/O bottleneckis to reducethe overall
I/O requirementof the PE by increasingthe size of its local memory. This paper
addressesthe questionof by how much the PE’s local memory mustbe enlargedin
order to restorebalance.
The following resultsare shown: For matrix computationssuchas matrix multiplication and Gaussianelimination, the sizeof the local memory must be increased
by a factor of a2. For computationssuchasrelaxationon a R-dimensionalgrid, the
localmemory must be enlargedby a factor of ok. For someother computationssuch
asthe FFT and sorting, the increaseis exponential;i.e., the sizeof the new memory
must be the sizeof the original memory to the ath power. All theseresultsindicate
that to &sign a balancedPE, the sizeof its local memory must be increasedmuch
morerapidlythan its computationbandwidth.This phenomenonseemsto be common
for many computationswhere an output may dependon a largesubsetof the inputs.
Implications of these results for some parallel computer architectmesare also
discussed.Oneparticularresultis that to balancean arrayof p linearlyconnectedPEs
for performing matrix computationssuchas matrix multiplication and matrix triangularization,the sizeof eachPE’s local memory must grow linearly with p. Thus,
the largerthe arrayis, the largereachPE’s local memory mustbe. 0 1985Academic
Press. Inc.
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1. INTK~DuCTION

With today’s technology,the challengein designinga high-performance
computeris usually not in providing processingelementswith the required
high-computationbandwidths,but in making surethat informationcanflow
to and from theseelementswith sufficient speed.For example,very fast
processingelementscanbe built using off-the-shelf16-MHz, 32-bit microprocessors(Guptaand Toong, 1983)and/orfloating-pointchips capableof
delivering 10 million operationsper second(Frandriantoand Woo, 1985).
The computationbandwidth of such a processingelementcan be further
increasedby incorporatingmultiple copiesof thesechipsandoperatingthem
in parallel. However,the I/O bandwidthwith the rest of the system(e.g.,
systemmemory and interconnections)cannotbe increasedas easily, and as
a resultit oftenbecomesa bottleneckfor theperformanceof theentiresystem.
A standardapproachto alleviating this I/O problem is to providea local
memoryat a processingelement.This local memorycan “cache”frequently
useddataandinstructions,sothattherequiredI/O bandwidthwith theoutside
world is reduced.It is well known that the sizeof thelocal memorymust be
large if the computationbandwidthof the processingelementis large, as
represented
by the “Amdahl’s rule” (Siewioreket al., 1982).But exactlyhow
large should this local memory be? This paperanswersthe questionfor
severalimportantcomputationaltasks.
To helpstudythe problemformally, an informationmodelis introducedin
Section2 to characterizea processingelement.Section3 derivesresultson
how the local memory of a processingelement must be increasedas the
computationbandwidthincreases.Section4 discussesimplicationsof these
results for some parallel computer architectures.Concludingremarksare
providedin Section5.

2. THEI~ORMATIONMODEL
As illustratedin Fig. 1, we characterizea processingelement(PE) by:
1. C: the computation bandwidth, which is the numberof operations
that the PE can deliver per second;
2. IO: the NO bandwidth, which is thenumberof wordsthatthePE can
communicatewith the outsideworld per second;and
3. M: the size of the PE’s local memory, in termsof numberof words.
In carryingout a computationsuchasthe fast Fouriertransform(FFT) or
matrix multiplication, a PE is saidto be balanced if the I/O time equalsthe
computingtime. When a PE is balancedfor a given computation,we know
that its computation,I/O, and memory subsystemsare not over- or under-
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FIG. 1. Processing element characterized by its computation bandwidth (C), I/O bandwidth
(IO), and size of local memory (M).

designedfor that computation.A challengefor computerarchitectsis to keep
a PE balanced,while taking advantageof technologicalopportunitiessuchas
large increasesin computationbandwidth. Since it is usually difficult or
expensiveto increasethe I/O bandwidth,we ask the following question:
Assumethat a PE is balancedfor a given computation.Now C/IO is increasedby a factor of (Y. To rebalancethe PE for the samecomputation
(without increasingZO), by how much must h4 be increased?
The following symbolsandequalitiesareusefulin derivinganswersto the
question.For carryingout a given computationon a PE, let Ccomp
(“cost for
computation”)andCi, (“cost for I/O”) denotethe total numberof operations
neededfor thecomputationandfor thef/O, respectively.We assumethatone
L/Ooperationcantransfera word to or from the PE. Thenthe computingand
I/O timesareCcamp/C
andCi, /ZO3respectively.Therefore,thePE is balanced
if and only if

ccomp
=c’o
C

IO '

or
C
-=
IO

ceomp
C& *

Now supposethat C/IO is increasedby a factor of (Y.Thenby (1) thePE is
rebalanced if and only if the ratio Cmp /C’io is increased by a factor of a. This
providesa method that we can use in rebalancinga PE. For many computations,this canbe accomplishedby increasingthe sizeof the PE’s local
memory.
To be precise,let i&d be the sizeof the original local memory, andM,
the minimum size of the new memory necessaryto rebalancethe PE. In the
restof the paper,we studyby how much(expressedin termsof a) M, must
be largerthanMold.
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3.

RESULTSMIRSOMECOMPUTATIONS

Considera PE thatis balancedfor a givencomputation.Now supposethat
C/Z0 is increasedby a factor of (Y. This sectionderives answersto the
questionproposedin the precedingsectionfor severalcomputations.The
following is a summaryof the results:
*Matrix computationsuch as matrix multiplication and triangularization:
M new= a2M0,c,;

*Grid computation:
0two-dimensional:M, = ~Y~M~,~;
ad-dimensional:M,, = cydMOId;

*WI’:

Mnew = MdLI;

Sorting:M, = (MOIJu;
*I/O boundedcomputationssuchasmatrix-vectormultiplicationandsolution of triangularlinear systems:Impossible;i.e., PE cannotberebalancedby
merely enlargingits local memory, without increasingits I/O bandwidth.
l

Throughoutthis section,we will assumethat for all the computationsthe
problemsizeN is arbitrarily large,andthatN is muchlargerthanthe sizeof
the PE’s local memory M.
3.1.

Matrix Multiplication

Considertheproblemof multiplying two N X N matrices,assuminga local
memory of sizeM. In the following, we use a decompositionschemethat
minimizes the I/O requirementof the PE.
The productmatrix is computedin (N/X@)’ steps,eachbeingthe computationof a a
x a
submatrixof the productmatrix. Every stepis a
multiplication of a V% X N submatrix of the fhst input matrix with an
Nx m
submatrix of the second. This can be carried out in
c comp
= @(N*M) arithmetic operations,’and Cio = O(N - a)
I/O operations.Thus,
%

10

= @(t/ii?).

(2)

Assumethat for this computation,the PE is balanced.Now supposethat
the computationbandwidthis increasedby a factor of (r relative to the I/O
bandwidth.Then by (l), for rebalancingthe PE, we mustincreaseC-/Cio
by a factorof LY.From (2), we seethat this canbedoneonly ifM is increased
by a factorof cr2.That is, for this matrix multiplicationcomputation,we have
M new= cr2Mold.

ti”~f~~s~m9)

meansf(N)

(3)

= c. g(N) + lower-order terms in N, wherec is someposi-
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Thedecompositionschemeweuseherefor matrix multiplicationis just one
of many possibleones.It hasbeenshown(Hong andKung, 1981)that for
matrix multiplication, any decompositionschemeyields

wherethe function h(M) cannotexceeda in order of magnitude.This
implies that the result of (3) is the bestpossibleamong all decomposition
schemes,as far as minimizing M, is concerned.
3.2.

Matrix Triangularization
GivenanN X N matrix A, thetriangularizationproblemis to determinean

N

X

N “multiplier matrix” Q and an uppertriangularmatrix U suchthat
QA = V.

By triangularization,many problemsin matrix computationcanbe reduced
to thatof solvingtriangularlinearsystems.For example,this is themajor step
in all directmethodsfor solvinglinear systems.WhenQ is restrictedto be an
orthogonalmatrix, it is alsothe key stepin computingleastsquaressolutions
andin the QR algorithmfor computingeigenvalues.Gaussianeliminationand
Givensrotationare standardalgorithmsfor triangularization.
The triangularizationproblemcanbe solvedin N/A& steps,whereeach
stepannihilatesportionsof a consecutivecolumnswhich arein the lower
triangularpart, andupdatesthe rest of the matrix to prepareit for the next
step. It is easy to check that the first step can be carried out in
c,, = O(N2* a) arithmeticoperations,andCio= O(N’) I/O operations,
assuminga local memory of size M. Thus,

The sameratio is maintainedfor all the steps.Therefore,as in the caseof
matrix multiplication, we have
M new= a2M,,,,+
3.3.

Grid Computation

Considera two-dimensionalgrid computation.Given anN X N grid, the
task is to perform a large number of iterationson the grid, where each
iteration involves updatingevery grid point by some weightedaverageof
pointsin a surroundingwindow of fixed size.For someapplications,on the
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order of N iterations may be performed. In scientific computation and image
processing, this computation is usually called relaxation.
Assume that the computation is performed by an array of PEs. Each PE is
responsible for the storing and updating of all the grid points in a a
X fi
subgrid. For every iteration, each PE performs C,,,,, = O(V% X a)
arithmetic operations, and Ci, = O(VZ) I/O operations. Thus, for the twodimensional grid computation, we have
M new = a2M0,,.

It is straightforward
have

to show that for a d-dimensional grid computation,

we

M new = adMOld.
3.4.

Fast Fourier

Transform

Consider the problem of computing an N-point discrete Fourier transform
by the fast Fourier transform (FlT) algorithm, assuming a local memory of
size M.
Decomposition for the FFI is not as straightforward as that for matrix
multiplication and other computations considered above. Figure 2 depicts an
N-point FIT computation and a decomposition scheme for N = 16 and
M = 4. Results of subcomputation blocks are shuffled before they are used
as inputs of other subcomputation blocks. Note that each subcomputation
block is sufficiently small that it can be entirely carried out inside a PE with
M words of local memory. Each subcomputation
performs C,,, =
O(M * 1ogzM) arithmetic operations, and Ci, = O(M) I/O operations. Thus
he

= O(log2M).

.6

b
IS. 2. (a) sixteen-point l+T; (b) decomposing the FFT.
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This implies that to increasethe ratio C-r/C, by a factor of (Y,we must
increaseM to M”. Thereforefor the FFI, we have

It has been shown (Hong and Kung, 1981)that for the FFT, any decomposition schemeyields

wherethe function k(M) cannotexceedlogzM in orderof magnitude.This
implies that the result of (4) is the best possibleamongall decomposition
schemes,as far as minimizing M,,,, is concerned.
3.5.

Sorting

Considerthe problem of sortingN keys by comparisonsonly. We will
performthe sortingin two phases.Phase1 sortsthe N/M subsetsof M keys
eachto produceN/M sortedlists. Phase2 mergesthe sortedlists using an
M-way merge algorithm. In phase 1, for each subset we perform
cm = O(M * log*M) comparisons,and Cio= O(M) I/O operations,and
this can be carriedout in a local memory of size M. In phase2, for each
M-way mergewe maintaina heapof M elementswhich arethe first elements
of the currentM sortedlists. The heapcanbe implementedin a memory of
size M, and for eachI./O operationto the heapthereare O(log,M) comparisonsto be performed.Thereforefor both phases,we have
%

10

= O(log*M).

Like the FFI case,this implies that for sorting,
M new = (Mol2.

(5)

Using an information-theoreticargument,it is quite easyto show(Song,
1981)that the resultof (5) is the bestpossibleamongall sortingmethods,as
far as minimizing Mmw is concerned.
3.6.

II0 Bounded Computations

All thecomputationsconsideredso far havebeencomputationbounded,in
the sensethat computationtakesmore operationsthanI/O in orderof magnitude. Computationsthat are not computationboundedare called Z/O
bounded. Matrix-vector multiplication and solutionof triangularlinear systems are examplesof I/O boundedcomputations.For I/O boundedcom-
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putations,after an increaseof C/IO for a PE, thereis no way to rebalance
the PE by merely enlargingits local memory without increasing10. The
reasonis that for thesecomputations,inputsandintermediateresultsarenot
usedmorethana constantnumberof times on the average,so havinga local
memory to buffer datawill not reducethe overallI/O requirementof the PE
after the size of the memory exceedscertainconstant.
4. IMPLICATI~NSFORS~ME PARALLEL
COMPUTERARCThe summary of results in the beginning of Section 3 suggestsa
classificationof computationsin terms of their memory requirementsin
achieving balancedarchitectures.Consider, for instance, scientific computations.They involve matrix triangularization,matrix multiplication, grid
computationsof variousdimensionalities,andalso sparsematrix operations
thathaverelativelyhigh I/O requirements.Thereforein view of theresultsof
Section3, for scientificcomputationsit is reasonable
to assumethefollowing:
M,,

z a’M,,,,+

(6)

That is, if the computationbandwidthof a PE is increasedby a factor of (Y
relativeto its I/O bandwidth,thenthe sizeof the PE’s local memorymustbe
increasedby a factor of at least a’.
For therestof this section,we considerdesigningmesh-connected
parallel
computersfor computationsfor which (6) holds.
On a parallelcomputer,a computationthat is usuallyperformedby onePE
in a conventionalserialmachineis carriedout by a collectionof, say,p PEs.
We canview this collectionof p PEs asa new processingelementthathasp
times as much computationbandwidthas the old PE. With this viewpoint,
parallelprocessingis just a particularmethodof increasingthe computation
bandwidthof a PE. Thereforeour methodologyfor rebalancinga PE by
increasingthe size of its local memory appliesdirectly to parallel architectures.This is shownin the following subsections.
4.1.

One-Dimensionul

Processor Array

We wantto usep linearly connectedPEsto performcomputationsthatwere
formerly doneby a singlePE, asillustratedin Fig. 3. The collectionofp PEs

-i-lBefore:

1

II+c+**--clPE

Now:

p

PEs

FIG. 3. Using p PEs to perform computation formerly done by one PE.
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can be viewed as a “new processingelement” that hasp times as much
bandwidthas the original PE. The I/O bandwidthof this “new processing
element”is the sameasthatof the originalPE, asonly thetwo boundaryPEs
in thePE collectioncancommunicatewith the outsideworld. Thereforewith
respectto the “new processingelement,”the C/Z0 is increasedby a factor
of cy= p. This implies from (6) that the “new processingelement”should
haveatotal of at leastp ’ timesasmuchlocalmemoryastheoriginal PE. That
is, in the parallelarrangement,eachPE shouldhaveat leastp times asmuch
local memory as the original PE. This translatesto the following result:
Whenusinganarrayof linearlyconnectedPEsfor computationsfor which (6)
holds, the size of eachPE’s local memory shouldgrow at leastlinearly with
the numberof PEs in the array, to keepthe arraybalanced.
4.2.

Two-Dimensional

Processor Array

We want to usep x p two-dimensionalconnectedPEs to performcomputationsthat wereformerly doneby a singlePE, asillustratedin Fig. 4. By
argumentssimilar to thoseusedfor thecaseof theone-dimensional
processor
array above,the computationand I/O bandwidthsof this two-dimensional
array of PEs arep * andp times larger than thoseof the original PE, respectively.Therefore,C/IO is increasedby a factor of a! = p. For computationssuch as matrix multiplication where (6) holds with equality, the
parallel arrangementshouldhavea total of p* times as much local memory
as the original PE. This is automaticallysatisfied,sincetherearep* PEs in
the parallel setup.Therefore,we havethe following result:
When using a squarearray of mesh-connected
PEs for computationsfor
which (6) holds, it is possibleto makethe sizeof eachPE’s local memoryto

-

-oBefore:

1 PE

88-

8

.

l

:

:

.
.
.

-o--o----o
Now:

p

X

p PEs

FIG. 4. using p X p PE-s to perform computation formerly done by one PE.
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be independentof the numberof PEs in the array, while keepingthe army
balanced.That is, the processorarrayis automaticallybalancedasmorePEs
with local memoriesof the samesize areaddedto the array.
The possibility referredto above dependson whetheror not the computationcan actually be decomposedfor the parallel executionon the processorarray. This is possible,for example, for matrix multiplication and
trianguhuization,asdemonstrated
by varioustwo-dimensionalsystolicarrays
for thesecomputations(Gentlemanand Kung, 1981;Kung and Leiserson,
1978).
However,for computations(suchas the d-dimensionalgrid computation
with d > 2) where (6) holds with a strict inequality, an automaticallyrebalanced,squareprocessorarrayis neverpossible.For thesecomputations,
the sizeof eachPE’s local memory mustbe increasedasthe sizeof thearray
increases.
5.

CONCLUDINGREMARKS

For most of the computationsconsideredin this paper,to rebalancea PE,
the size of its local memory must be increasedmuch more rapidly than its
computationbandwidth, if the II0 bandwidth is kept constant. For some
computationssuchas the FFI and sorting, the local memory size must be
increasedexponentiallyascomputationbandwidthincreases.In this case,the
sizeof thelocal memorymay becomeunrealisticallylarge,andthe sizeof the
applicationmay also haveto becomeunrealisticallylargein orderto utilize
all thememory. Therefore,for thesecomputationsoneshouldnot expectany
substantialspeedupwithout a significantincreasein the PE’s I/O bandwidth.
SinceincreasingI/O bandwidthis difficult in practice,this partially explains
why theperformanceof computersystemsin generalhasnot keptup with the
rapid improvementin the computationbandwidthof processingelements.
For parallelarchitectures;we haveshownconfigurationswhereeachPE’s
memory shouldgrow at leastlinearly with thenumberof PEs in the parallel
system.
The CMU Warp machine(Arnould et al., 1985;Grosset al., 1985)consistsof a one-dimensionalsystolic array, which is an arrayof linearly connected,programmablePEs. With a local memoryof up to 64K 32-bitwords,
eachPE canperform 10 million 32-bit floating-pointoperationsper second,
and transfer20 million words per secondto andfrom its neighboringPEs.
Having a ratherlargeI/O bandwidthand a relativelylargelocal memory for
eachPE of the Warp machinereflectsthe resultsof this paper.
The methodologyand analysistechniquesof this papercan be usedfor
many other computationsand architecturesin addition to thoseconsidered
here. Further work in characterizingother computations,in terms of their
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memoryrequirementsfor achievingbalancedarchitectures,andin analyzing
the impact of theseresultsto various architectures,will certainly provide
additionalinsightsto the designof high-performancecomputers.
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